Background: In the era of precision medicine, chemotherapy is still considered the cornerstone of treatment for lung cancer patients without gene mutations. How to reduce the toxicity and increase the efficiency of chemotherapy is worth exploring. This study aimed to investigate the curative effects and safety of hyperthermia combined with chemotherapy (HCT) for advanced patients with non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC), especially those with malignant pleural effusion. Methods: We retrospectively evaluated medical records of 93 patients with advanced NSCLC (stage IIIB-IV) from March 2011 to January 2014. The patients were divided into HCT and chemotherapy (CT) groups. The HCT group was treated with gemcitabine and cisplatin (GP) regimen combined with regional radiofrequency deep hyperthermia, while the CT group was treated with GP regimen only. Those with malignant pleural effusion extra underwent thoracentesis and intrapleural injection chemotherapy combined with hyperthermic or not. Clinical treatment results and adverse reactions were compared and analyzed after treatment. SPSS 19.0 software (SPSS Inc., USA) was used for statistical data processing. P values less than 0.05 were accepted to be statistically significant. Results: Among the 93 patients, HCT group included 48 patients (16 patients with malignant pleural effusion), CT group included 45 patients (10 patients with malignant pleural effusion). There was no significant difference between the two groups in patient characteristics. The overall response rate (ORR) of pleural effusions was much better in HCT group than that in CT group (81.2% vs. 40.0%, P = 0.046). The patients in HCT group had lower incidence rate of weakness (12.5% vs. 46.7%, x 2 = 13.16, P < 0.001) and gastrointestinal (25.0% vs. 77.8%, x 2 = 25.88, P < 0.001) adverse reactions than that in CT group. The objective tumor response and survival showed no significant differences. Conclusions: Hyperthermia combined with chemotherapy might lead to the development of better therapeutic strategy for advanced NSCLC with malignant pleural effusion patients. Also, it could greatly reduce the chemotherapy toxic effects in the incidence of weakness and gastrointestinal adverse reactions in advanced NSCLC patients.
Introduction
Lung cancer is the most common cause of cancer-related deaths worldwide. [1] Patients with lung cancer have a dismal chance of survival, with a 5-year survival rate of only 17.1%, and the rate is much worse for those with stage IV disease, only 3.6%. [2] Non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) accounted for more than 85% of all lung cancer cases. Most of the patients with NSCLC present with advanced, unresectable disease (at stage IIIB or IV). The efficacy of surgical treatment for advanced NSCLC is always contraindicated due to poor condition of the patients or presence of multiple metastatic lesions. chemotherapy, and radiotherapy exerted a synergistic effect in the treatment of colorectal cancer, advanced head and neck cancer, prostate cancer, ovarian cancer, esophagus cancer, and lung cancer. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Chemotherapy is an important therapy for advanced NSCLC and can improve the overall survival of patients. Gemcitabine plus cisplatin (GP) is the standard first-line chemotherapeutic regimen for advanced NSCLC. Gemcitabine is a nucleoside analog that possesses a unique mechanism of action, providing wide range of antitumor activity. Cisplatin induces formation of intra-and inter-strand crosslinks, inducing DNA strand breaks in the replication of cells. Gemcitabine combined with cisplatin is currently used as a first-line regimen for advanced NSCLC. This regimen is associated with a significant progressionfree survival (PFS) of NSCLC patients than those treated with paclitaxel and cisplatin. But GP regimen more likely causes grade 3/4, hematologic, renal toxicity and gastrointestinal adverse events. [12] Hence, this study aimed to evaluate the clinical efficacy and safety of combining gemcitabine, cisplatin, and hyperthermia for the treatment of patients with advanced NSCLC.
Methods

Ethical approval
This study was approved by the Committee for the Ethics Review of Research Involving Human Subjects of the Shanxi Medical University. Written informed consent was obtained from each patient.
Patient characteristics
We retrospectively evaluated the medical records of 93 inoperable patients with advanced NSCLC from March 2011 to January 2014 from the Department of Oncology, The First Hospital of Shanxi Medical University. All the patients were treated with chemotherapy (gemcitabine and cisplatin) combined with or without hyperthermia treatment. Other inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) histologically or cytologically documented cases with stage IIIB or IV NSCLC; (2) Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status (PS) 0 to 2; (3) No prior chemo-or radiotherapy; (4) adequate functioning of major internal organs; (5) NSCLC patients with malignant pleural effusion, but not brain metastases; and (6) patients with best supportive care, at least until disease progression. The following information of the patients was obtained from the patient charts, including age, gender, performance status, histological subtype, tumor stage, type of treatment, and clinical response to treatment. These patients were grouped as follows: (A) hyperthermia/chemotherapy group (HCT), which included 48 patients, where 16 patients were with malignant pleural effusion. All these patients accepted gemcitabine/cisplatin chemotherapy with radio-frequency deep hyperthermia. In addition, patients with malignant pleural effusion underwent thoracentesis and intrapleural injection chemotherapy. (B) Chemotherapy group (CT) included 45 patients, and among them there were 10 patients with malignant pleural effusion. These patients accepted gemcitabine/cisplatin chemotherapy. None of them underwent hyperthermia alone.
Treatment methods
Chemotherapy
Standard intravenous chemotherapy treatment with gemcitabine and cisplatin was given every 3 weeks. The dose levels of 1000 mg/m 2 of gemcitabine on days 1 and 8, 75 mg/m 2 of cisplatin were divided into 2 to 4 days, and were administered in each cycle. Tropisetron and other similar medications were routinely administered to stop vomiting during chemotherapy.
Hyperthermia
Hyperthermia was applied by HY7000-I radiofrequency deep hyperthermia system (Nanjing GREATHOPE Corporation, Nanjing, China), which heats up the locoregional lesions that are located deep inside the body. Hyperthermia was applied before or after chemotherapy twice a week or after intrapleural injection chemotherapy. The heat was applied using a 40.68 ± 1.00 MHz RFcapacitive regional HT. Heating duration was adjusted from 40 to 60 min based on patient's tolerance (median, 50 min). Both the upper/lower or left/right electrodes were 30 cm in diameter and placed on opposite sides of the whole thoracic region, and the electrodes were alternatively used to reduce the degree of pain caused by heating. The objective of hyperthermia treatment was to achieve a skin temperature of 40°C. The patient lied in the supine position and the body temperature was recovered naturally. Patients were carefully instructed to mention any unpleasant sensation, suggesting a hot spot.
Intrapleural injection chemotherapy
Thoracocentesis and central venous catheter were performed under B-type ultrasonic location, and drained using pleural effusion as much as possible. Interleukin-2 was dissolved in 50 mL of normal saline for intrapleural injection. In order to improve the drug bioavailability, patients were required to turnover once every 15 min to ensure full access to drugs within the chest wall. Doses were administered twice a week for an average of 4 weeks. Detailed response for the treatment was recorded, and B-type ultrasonic was reviewed weekly.
Assessment of efficacy
Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) 1.1 was utilized to evaluate the response. A complete response (CR) was defined as the disappearance of all target lesions for at least 4 weeks. For a partial response (PR), at least a 30% decrease in the sum of the greatest unidimensional diameters of the targeted lesions was required, taking the baseline sum of the diameters of target lesions as reference. Progressive disease (PD) required an increase of at least 20% in the sum of the diameters of target lesions, taking the smallest sum of the diameters of target lesions recorded since treatment started as reference. Any cases that do not qualify for either PR or PD are classified as stable disease (SD). WHO criteria for evaluating therapeutic effects in patients with solid tumors were modified to assess the outcomes of treatment for malignant pleural effusion include CR: effusion and disappearance of symptoms, and staying stable for more than 4 weeks; PR: effusion was reduced by 50%, symptoms were improved, and residual effusion showed no growth through 4 weeks of observation; SD: pleural effusion was decreased by <50% or showed no change; and PD: pleural effusion was increased than before. CR and PR were summed up to be objective response rate (ORR). Disease control rate (DCR) contained CR, PR, and SD. PFS was calculated from the day of treatment until the documentation of disease progression or death. Overall survival (OS) was defined from the day of treatment till death or last day of follow-up. Toxicities were classified as grade 0 to 4 according to the WHO standard, except for the HT-related toxicity of skin burn.
Statistical analysis
The SPSS 19.0 software (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) was used for statistical data processing. Proportions were compared by Chi-squared and Fisher exact probability tests. The overall survival time was estimated by KaplanMeier method. Survival curves were compared using the log-rank test. P values less than 0.05 were accepted to be statistically significant.
Results
Patient characteristics
The study included 93 patients, where 48 patients received hyperthermia and chemotherapy, and 45 patients received chemotherapy only. There was no significant difference between the two groups in age, gender, smoking habit, performance status, disease stage, and tumor histology.
The median age of the patients was 64 years old in HCT group and 65 years old in CT group, respectively. About 80% of the patients were male, and approximately 80% had a smoking habit. Almost half of the patients had a performance-status score of 1, and about 20% to 30% had malignant pleural effusion [ Table 1 ].
Objective tumor response and survival In the HCT group, the mean number of chemotherapy cycles was 3.5 ± 0.3, and radiofrequency hyperthermia was eight times for a case. No patient achieved a CR, 18 (37.5%) patients showed a PR, 16 (33.3%) had SD, and 14 (29.2%) had PD. ORR was 37.5%, and disease control rate (DCR) was 70.8%. In the CT group, the mean number of treatment cycles was 2.8 ± 0.4, no CR was observed, 15 (33.3%) patients had PR, 15 (33.3%) had SD, and 15 (33.3%) had PD. The ORR was 33.3%, and DCR was 66.7%.
Follow-up ranged from 5 to 35 months (median, 11.0 months). In the HCT and CT groups, the survival rate at 1 year was 54% and 40%, and the rate at 2 years was 14.6% and 13.3%, respectively. The median PFS was 5.65 and 5.5 months, and the median OS was 13.2 and 10.9 months, respectively. There were no significant differences in the objective tumor response and survival [ Table 2 , Figure 1 ].
Toxic effects
The toxic effects are presented in Table 3 . There was no difference between the two groups in hematological toxicity, hepatic dysfunction, renal toxicity as well as allergic response. In two patients, a fatty scleroma was observed Chinese Medical Journal 2019;132 (8) www.cmj.org after hyperthermia and was disappeared spontaneously. A significant difference was observed in the incidences of weakness (12.5% and 46.7%, x 2 = 13.16, P = 0.0003) and gastrointestinal reaction (25.0% and 77.8%, x 2 = 25.88, P < 0.0001) between HCT and CT groups.
Response evaluation of pleural effusions
We analyzed the response evaluation of pleural effusions between the two groups after a median of 3.5 cycles (range 2-6) treatment. In the HCT group, four patients (25.0%) had CR status, nine patients (56.3%) had PR status, and two patients (12.5%) had SD status, and one patient (6.3%) experienced a PD. The ORR was 81.2%. In the CT group, no patients achieved CR status, four patients (40.0%) achieved PR status, and four patients (40.0%) achieved SD status, and two patients (20.0%) had PD status. The ORR was 40.0%. There was a significant difference between the two groups (P = 0.046) [ Table 4 ].
Discussion
Hyperthermia is an important treatment strategy for advanced malignant tumors, and has been reported to improve the therapeutic efficacy in some tumors such as prostate cancer, ovarian cancer, rectal cancer, soft tissue sarcoma through acting synergistically with radiotherapy and chemotherapy. [7, [13] [14] [15] [16] Although the exact molecular mechanisms are still elusive, some researches demonstrated that hyperthermia could lead to cellular DNA, protein and membrane damage, and interfere with cell cycle as well as DNA and protein synthesis. All these may cause cell death, either directly or by triggering the apoptotic pathways. [3] Interestingly, hyperthermia could hinder DNA repair, and can sensitize the cancer cells to DNA damaging agents, such as gemcitabine, [17, 18] pyrimidine analogs, [19] cisplatin, [20] [21] [22] cyclophosphamide, [23, 24] melphalan, [25, 26] camptothecin, [27] PARP inhibitors-olaparib, PJ-34 [28, 29] and so on. Additional studies suggested that hyperthermia could elevate the activity of quinoneoxido reductase (NQO1) in tumors to improve the cytotoxicity of b-lapachone against cancer cells both in vitro and in vivo. [30] Moreover, hyperthermia could enhance radio-sensitivity by depressing DNA-PK kinase activity and lacking nonhomologous end joining and/or homologous recombination pathways during the double strand break repair. [31] In clinical perspective, Ohguri et al have reported that radiotherapy combined with regional hyperthermia demonstrated better clinical outcomes in patients with stage III NSCLC. [32] For patients with recurrent NSCLC, reirradiation plus regional hyperthermia might be a promising treatment that contributes for better local control and acceptable toxicity. [33] In a randomized phase 3 multi-center study, the neo-adjuvant chemotherapy with regional hyperthermia resulted in significantly better local progression-free survival (LPFS) and DFS for patients with localized high-risk soft-tissue sarcoma than neo-adjuvant chemotherapy alone. [34] Docetaxel combined with intraperitoneal hyperthermic perfusion chemotherapy could effectively improve the total effective rate in controlling the ascites rate, remission rate of tumor and descent rate of CA125 in patients with advanced ovarian cancer. [13] To our knowledge, this is one of the few retrospective studies that included chemotherapy and hyperthermia combined with chemotherapy in patients with advanced NSCLC. Our results suggested that hyperthermia combined with chemotherapy for the treatment of advanced NSCLC showed better trends in objective tumor response and clinical outcomes, but showed no significant differences. Hence, it is necessary to get more cases in the The data were shown as n or n (%). There were no significant differences in ORR and DCR between the two groups. CR: Complete response; CT: Chemotherapy; DCR: Disease control rate; HCT: Hyperthermia combined with chemotherapy; ORR: Overall response rate; PD: Progressive disease; PR: Partial response; SD: Stable disease. following studies for chemotherapy and HCT in patients with advanced NSCLC. However, we discovered some interesting results, as a significant difference was found in the incidences of weakness and gastrointestinal reactions between HCT and CT groups. Hyperthermia as a physical therapy could relax patients and promote metabolism. According to a study, hyperthermic effect of non-selective 5-HT agonists was dose-dependently antagonized by 5-HT receptor antagonists and dopamine receptor antagonist spiperone, [35] and so hyperthermia might be correlated with something relevant to emotion and nausea. We speculated that hyperthermia could also improve the therapeutic efficacy of antiemetics, such as metoclopramide, tropisetron, and ondansetron, or it could inhibit the secretion of 5-hydroxytryptamine and neurokinin-1. Overall, this supported the patients to have full dose and full course chemotherapy.
The malignant pleural effusion often occurs in the advanced NSCLC, weakening the pulmonary function, and diminishing the quality of life due to symptoms like dyspnea, pain, cough, etc. [36] In this study, we discovered that the regional hyperthermia combined with interleukin-2 intrapleural injections was one of the effective means for managing pleural effusion, with an ORR of 81.2% in HCT group compared to 40% in CT group. No major complications, such as respiratory events and fever, were encountered. There were no minor complications, except the pain at the chest tube insertion sites. It might be due to that the alignment of these two could strongly induce expression of heat-shock protein 70, CD8-positive and CD4-positive T cells, promoting tumor cells apoptosis and necrosis and then reducing the formation of malignant pleural effusion. [37] Hyperthermia could also promote permeation of chemotherapeutics into the pleural cavity.
In conclusion, hyperthermia combined with chemotherapy might lead to the development of a better therapeutic strategy in advanced NSCLC patients with malignant pleural effusion. Also, it could greatly reduce the chemotherapeutic toxic effects in the incidences of weakness and gastrointestinal adverse reactions in advanced NSCLC patients. However, this study was a retrospective study including single-institution information, and has small sample size. Additional investigations are warranted to confirm our study findings. Table 3 : Comparisons of toxicity and adverse reaction of patients in the two groups of non-small cell lung cancer patients, n (%). There were significant differences in the incidences of weakness and gastrointestinal reaction between the two groups. CT: Chemotherapy; HCT: Hyperthermia combined with chemotherapy. Table 4 : Comparisons of curative effect of the pleural effusions in the two groups.
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